Lesson 02-Simon's Unexpected Cross

**FTWTF means:**
- Find
- The
- Word
- That
- Fits

**Across**
1. FTWTF - Title
2. Jesus is exhausted. It has been more than 12 hours since He ate the Passover supper with His disciples. From His arrest in Gethsemane to this, His last trial, no one has given Him anything to _____.
3. Simon will never get tired of telling his story to others. From that Friday morning on, every day of his life he will thank God that he was the one chosen to _____ Jesus' cross.
5. Besides, it's Passover. Anyone who touches the _____ or one of these criminals will be unclean & unable to take part in the Passover service at the Temple.
6. FTWTF - Power Point
7. [Sunday's lesson] Cut out a cross from paper & write the power text on it. Or make a cross from _____ & attach the power text.
8. Is this man the Son of God? Simon wonders. He stays until the last cry of Jesus splits the air. "Father, _____ them. They don't realize what they are doing," Jesus cries.
9. Twice He has been beaten with a leather whip, the pieces of bone & _____ tearing into His flesh. Each time enough lashes struck Jesus' body to injure Him but not kill Him. He would live long enough to be nailed to a cross.
10. Simon unloads his burden at _____ & moves back into the crowd. He stays to watch. He sees Jesus pulled onto the rough boards.
11. FTWTF - Power Text
12. "It is finished." With the others on the hillside, Simon falls to the ground when the _____ rumbles across the surface like a wave of water. He stays to watch Nicodemus and Joseph remove Jesus body.
13. **Power Text**
   - Carry each other's burdens, & in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2 NIV

**Down**
1. Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!
2. FTWTF means:
3. Simon will never get tired of telling his story to others. From that Friday morning on, every day of his life he will thank God that he was the one chosen to _____ Jesus' cross.
5. Besides, it's Passover. Anyone who touches the _____ or one of these criminals will be unclean & unable to take part in the Passover service at the Temple.
6. FTWTF - Power Point
7. [Sunday's lesson] Cut out a cross from paper & write the power text on it. Or make a cross from _____ & attach the power text.
8. Is this man the Son of God? Simon wonders. He stays until the last cry of Jesus splits the air. "Father, _____ them. They don't realize what they are doing," Jesus cries.
9. Twice He has been beaten with a leather whip, the pieces of bone & _____ tearing into His flesh. Each time enough lashes struck Jesus' body to injure Him but not kill Him. He would live long enough to be nailed to a cross.
10. Simon unloads his burden at _____ & moves back into the crowd. He stays to watch. He sees Jesus pulled onto the rough boards.
11. FTWTF - Power Text
12. "It is finished." With the others on the hillside, Simon falls to the ground when the _____ rumbles across the surface like a wave of water. He stays to watch Nicodemus and Joseph remove Jesus body.
13. **Power Text**
   - We show our love for Jesus when we support others in our community.
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